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Mile HI RCC Members, Wishing All of You a Merry Christmas, 
Happy Holidays and a Healthy and 

Happy New Year!
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President’s Message:  
This month is a busy one for all families. There will be no club meeting in 
December. I would like to wish you all a wonderful Christmas. To members 
who have a birthday this month, "Happy Birthday". 

Keep in mind there will be an event coming up January 1, 2022. A flyer will 
be sent your way. All members are welcome! 

Again  "MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR!” 

Wayne Perry, President MHRCC

Vice President’s Message: 
Greetings everyone, and just like that 2021 is gone, but as always another year 
begins. 
I hope you had a pleasant Thanksgiving and the turkey was very tasty. I know 
leftover sandwiches and leftover casseroles and leftover soups taste even better!
My prayers for all of us is that we have something to be grateful for as we exit 2021. 
This was another tuff and challenging year, but we get to leave it behind and with 
more determination welcome 2022.
I wish you a peaceful Christmas time and I am looking forward to spending more 
time flying with you next year.
 
Dan Blanco, VP

Secretary’s Message: 
Hello all, this is Walt. Adam has been working diligently on putting together 

what will be our first event of ‘2022. You will receive information about this 
event in the coming gays. Best to you all, Walt 



  
Treasurer’s Report / Message for Dec 2021: 
We presently have 34 members on the roster. At this point in 2021 we have 
expended approximately $2200.00 more than we took in. 

It is pretty quiet and other than the upcoming Polar Fly that Adam Bryant (a 2022 
event) is organizing, there is almost nothing on the horizon that will affect the bank 
balance for 2021. 

Again, clearly we need more members and either a way to raise money and/or 
general dues increase as well, which is something we should discuss at our next 
meeting.

Safety Officer’s Message: 
Hello all, I wish you a Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year!  
To end the year I put two articles in this months newsletter. One is a safety article 

that hopefully will keep us on our toes the next time we charge or store our LiPo 
batteries. The second item is about my new plane called a Pete ’n Poke.  I built the 
plane last year and I just got around to doing the finishing touches. Thanks all,  
Walt

From Norman



  

Type to enter text

Members, Bernie is charging batteries and once that is completed, he will put this beautiful, newly 
scratch built Mustang in the air.  

Additional Information about the full scale 
https://www.bing.com/images/search?

December 2, 2021 - Bernie’s P-51c

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=p-51+mustang+325147&qpvt=p-51+Mustang+325147&form=IGRE&first=1&tsc=ImageBasicHov
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=p-51+mustang+325147&qpvt=p-51+Mustang+325147&form=IGRE&first=1&tsc=ImageBasicHov


  

FROM OUR AMA SAFETY HANDBOOK 

Mile HI RC members, please take a few moments to read over the following article. 
There are also two videos that we should review.  Thank you, Walt



  



  

HOW TO STORE LiPo BATTERIES SAFELY 
PLUS A FEW IN DEPTH LiPo FIRE TESTS 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=li-po+battery+fire+videos&search=&sp=-1&pq=li-

Walt

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?

Here is an additional 3 minute video related to  
LiPo Battery Safety

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=li-po+battery+fire+videos&search=&sp=-1&pq=li-po+battery+fire+videos&sc=1-25&qs=n&sk=&cvid=C9800588D5584C93B2D05F04A915AFE2&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dli-po%2bbattery%2bfire%2bvideos%26search%3d%26form%3dQBLH%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dli-po%2bbattery%2bfire%2bvideos%26sc%3d1-25%26qs%3dn%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dC9800588D5584C93B2D05F04A915AFE2&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=AB5CF1F0E6B4CEF84BFFAB5CF1F0E6B4CEF84BFF&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=academy+of+model+aeronautics+safety&&view=detail&mid=24868BC753065E9D372324868BC753065E9D3723&&FORM=VDRVSR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=academy+of+model+aeronautics+safety&&view=detail&mid=24868BC753065E9D372324868BC753065E9D3723&&FORM=VDRVSR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=li-po+battery+fire+videos&search=&sp=-1&pq=li-po+battery+fire+videos&sc=1-25&qs=n&sk=&cvid=C9800588D5584C93B2D05F04A915AFE2&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dli-po%2bbattery%2bfire%2bvideos%26search%3d%26form%3dQBLH%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3dli-po%2bbattery%2bfire%2bvideos%26sc%3d1-25%26qs%3dn%26sk%3d%26cvid%3dC9800588D5584C93B2D05F04A915AFE2&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=AB5CF1F0E6B4CEF84BFFAB5CF1F0E6B4CEF84BFF&FORM=WRVORC


  Hello Mile HI Members, Bernie put together another fantastic article for us.  
Thanks very much Bernie! 

Making Fiberglass Molds



  



  



  Walt, Mustang’s just about finished. Looking forward to the first flight! 

TOP PIC - Bernie’s P-51 was nearing completed. In the other two pictures, 
notice the Filte-metal work, the rivet detailing, the weathering and the highly 

detailed paint job. Power is an OS 95AX, gear is Rohm pneumatic. 



  Additional Information About The Full Scale - W 325147 
https://www.bing.com/images/search?

A FEW PHOTOS OF THE 
FULL SCALE 

http://fighter-collection.com/cft/p-51c-princess-elizabeth-2/ 

P-51C “Princess Elizabeth” 

http://fighter-collection.com/cft/p-51c-princess-elizabeth-2/
http://fighter-collection.com/cft/p-51c-princess-elizabeth-2/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=p-51+mustang+325147&qpvt=p-51+Mustang+325147&form=IGRE&first=1&tsc=ImageBasicHov
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=p-51+mustang+325147&qpvt=p-51+Mustang+325147&form=IGRE&first=1&tsc=ImageBasicHov


  

Below is a video taken in flight from full scale 
Pete ’n Poke

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?

Hello all, on this page are photos and information 
about a plane that I built a year and a half ago. 
This plane is a 40 size Pete ’n Poke from a Great 
Planes kit. I don’t think this kit is being 
manufactured anymore.  This plane sat on a shelf 
in my shop for a number of years before I finally 
built it. I am powering it with a .62 size Saito glow 
engine. I think the sound of the Saito will be 
perfect for this models’ era. I tried, unsuccessfully, to find 
“spoked wheels” for the plane but no luck with that… too 
bad, I think those wheels would have spruced up the plane’s 
appearance quite a bit. Oh, here is something different; the 
wing struts are “static” (ie. use them or not). I have not come 
across that kit building option before. The build manual had 
me cut slots in the wing and fuse ready to accept the 
struts. I stained the wooden upper wing supports using a 
stain pen. For covering I used Dark Blue and Cream colored 
Monokote.   Walt  rcflyer1983@gmail.com  

PS: Enjoy the two videos below. 

Additional Info 
https://www.modelairplanenews.com/planes-worth-

I just put the finishing touches on my new plane…         “tis” a great time of the year to build                  

PS: if anyone knows where I can find 3” or 4” spoked wheels, I 
would appreciate having that information. Thanks guys.   

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Pete+N+Poke+Build&&view=detail&mid=B19A6D4BCCC6EDB4A523B19A6D4BCCC6EDB4A523&rvsmid=11A570E6ED7F677FB04511A570E6ED7F677FB045&fsscr=-3300&FORM=VDFSRV
https://www.modelairplanenews.com/planes-worth-modeling-pietenpol-air-camper/
mailto:rcflyer1983@gmail.com
https://www.modelairplanenews.com/planes-worth-modeling-pietenpol-air-camper/
mailto:rcflyer1983@gmail.com
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Pete+N+Poke+Build&&view=detail&mid=B19A6D4BCCC6EDB4A523B19A6D4BCCC6EDB4A523&rvsmid=11A570E6ED7F677FB04511A570E6ED7F677FB045&fsscr=-3300&FORM=VDFSRV


  

Birthday’s This Month


Larry Hilgeford 

Looks like the cake is all your’s Larry… 
Happy Birthday to you! 

Walt, thought I’d pass this along to you. Don’t know if we could use it in our mag but it was a great 
film.Thanks, Gary  

Thanks for sending this video Gary. It sure is an interesting look back in time.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmB42jsImj8 

The two pictures here are of Walt’s Venture 60

Dec 2, 2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmB42jsImj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmB42jsImj8


  

Pictures From The Field taken on October 16th…




  

Pictures From The Field cont…

Pictured right is Marie. Marie volunteered to help us with our 
October 16th work party. BTY Marie is Tony’s wife.  

A special thanks to you Marie for volunteering to help us! 


